
 

 

Dear Members: 

 

GREETINGS TO ALL! 

 

We are now in the midst of the 2015-2016 season and my fourth and final year as President (where did the time 

go!). 

 

Our final meeting of last season was at Tiro a Segno. As always, everyone had a lot of fun there and enjoyed the 

opportunity for target practice! The speaker was George Waller of Strikeforce Technologies, who knowledgea-

bly spoke on how to protect hotel and guest computers from key loggers and hackers. 

 

In September, we held our annual golf outing benefitting the Alzheimer's Association. The rain held out and 

once again the day was a big success. Many thanks to Clare Cella and the committee for their hard work and 

dedication in making this happen. 

 

Later in September we held our first meeting of the season in grand style at The Penn Club. The topic was the 

Demand Management Program and Initiatives Overview offered by Con Edison. Our members were eager to 

hear and absorb this information. 

 

'This year's Annual Convention and Trade Show was held in Bellevue, Washington and several of our members 

had the opportunity to attend for social networking and education. 

 

The October meeting was at one of our favorite venues, The Cornell Club. Our speaker was a representative of 

Hospitality for Avaya who spoke on new technology changes in the hospitality industry. In November we revis-

ited The Century Association, where our speaker was Robert Basulto, the CEO of Keylink Solutions. Mr. Basul-

to spoke on how hotels are using mobile app inspection tools to be more efficient and save time and money. 

 

Our annual holiday party was held for the second year at The Angus Club Steakhouse. The turnout was excellent 

and it was a most festive occasion. 

 

As 2016 began, our first meeting of the new year was at a new venue for us, Locanda Verde Restaurant at The 

Greenwich Hotel. In addition to an excellent speech by Tyrone Golatt of Mutual of America, regarding 401K 

plans, we were treated to a wonderful meal. 

 

In February we were happy to return to The Standard Hotel. Jonathan Zuckerman and Mark Piszko, partners of 

PKF O'Connor Davies LLP, updated us on accounting and auditing issues in the hospitality industry. 

 

The March meeting brought us back to El Quijote for our annual dinner there. Our most entertaining speaker was 

Wynn Salisch of Casablanca Ventures LLC regarding the world of credit card processing. 

 

As the year continues, I remain honored to hold the position of President and thankful for your loyalty and sup-

port. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

John A. Hyland 

President 

Chartered Chapter of the 

Hospitality Financial and Technology 

Professionals 
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In recent weeks, the news 

headlines have been domi-

nated once again by mas-

sive cyber security breach-

es. Earlier this year, An-

them, the nation's second largest health insurer, announced 

that as many as 80 million current and former policy hold-

ers may have had their personal information stolen in what 

is thought to be the largest healthcare data breach to date. 

Subsequently, reports have indicated that an international 

hacking ring has stolen as much as $1 billion from more 

than 100 banks in 30 countries in what may be the biggest 

banking breach ever.  

 

 

Size Doesn’t Matter 
 

Many organizations will view these publicized cyber 

breaches as targeted attacks against large businesses and 

fail to understand and associate cyber risk with their own 

companies.  All too often, we see smaller organizations 

continue to disregard cyber risk and operate with a false 

sense of security because of their perceived cyber insignif-

icance. Unfortunately, the cyber landscape is littered with 

unreported hacking of smaller organizations — organiza-

tions that continue to ignore the pleas from the cyber secu-

rity community to fortify their defenses.   

 

 

The Buck Stops at the Board 
 

Who is responsible for ensuring that an organization takes 

a proactive approach to cyber security and implements a 

cyber security program? In almost all cases, it is the 

board’s duty. The board’s core fiduciary responsibility is 

to act in the best interest of the organization and protect its 

assets.  In almost all organizations, information technolo-

gy (IT) has become a key element in supporting and driv-

ing the business, making IT not only a source of innova-

tion, optimization and growth, but also a critical business 

risk. Understanding and managing cyber risk has become 

an unavoidable component of that responsibility.  

 

Based on our cross-industry assignments, we find that 

many boards do not actively address cyber risk. While the 

board is ultimately responsible for cyber risk oversight, 

this critical task is often relegated to the audit committee. 

Traditionally, audit committees have ensured that board 

members are financially focused and understand financial 

risks and controls to protect the organization’s invest-

ments, shareholders and programs. Often, an IT-focused 

audit committee member does not exist, which may result 

in there being a communication gap with the board relat-

ing to IT risks. 

 

Cyber attacks and uncontrolled cyber risk may result in 

the loss of data, breach of personal information, reputa-

tional damage, and/or financial repercussions. The organi-

zation’s cyber environment has a material impact on your 

organization and, therefore, requires the Board’s under-

standing and attention to ensure that management has tak-

en proper internal measures to address cyber issues.  In 

many cases, a cyber incident can become a ―business kill-

er.‖ 

 

The board and management must understand that a strong 

cyber program and proper IT governance are necessary to 

protect the organization’s assets and have become una-

voidable costs of doing  business. To quote Robert 

Mueller, the former Director of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation: I am convinced there are only two types of 

companies: those that have been hacked and those that 

will be. Boards need to reflect on that statement and chart 

a plan of action to protect their business and minimize 

their exposure to cyber risk. 

 

 

Asking the Right Questions 
 

The Board should proactively ask questions of manage-

ment and hold them accountable for fully understanding 

and effectively controlling and mitigating the company’s 

cyber risk. Board members should know: 

 

▪ How does IT support the organization’s strategy and/

or mission? 

▪ Has the company established security policies?   Have 

supportive user-education programs within the organi-

zation been developed? 

▪ Do compliance and/or contractual obligations exist 

that affect the organization’s IT operations and neces-

sary controls? 

▪ Is management fully aware of the IT-specific require-

ments of these compliance obligations? 

 

(continued on page 3) 
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Cyber Security, continued from page 2 

 

▪ Does the organization have an individual with the skill 

set necessary to reasonably understand and communi-

cate cyber risk to management and/or the board? 

▪ Does the company have a cyber vulnerability manage-

ment program and the necessary incident response and 

mission continuity plans? 

▪ Has the organization purchased cyber insurance cov-

erage? 

▪ Has the business implemented an employee security 

awareness program?  

▪ Has management performed a cyber security assess-

ment to identify the organization’s current cyber secu-

rity position?  

 

If cyber risk has not made it to your board’s agenda or if it 

has not become a consistent point of discussion in the 

boardroom, we encourage you to step back and ask the 

questions posed to evaluate your organization’s current 

cyber status. 

 

*** 

 

If you have any questions about the article, or would like a 

consultation regarding your organization’s information 

security practices, please contact Tom DeMayo, Director, 

IT Audit and Consulting, at tdemayo@pkfod.com or 

646.449.6353. 
 

About PKF O'Connor Davies 

PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP is a full-service certified public 

accounting and advisory firm with a long history of serving cli-

ents both domestically and internationally. With roots tracing to 

1891, 10 offices in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and 

Maryland, and more than 600 professionals led by 100 partners, 

the Firm provides a complete range of accounting, auditing, tax 

and management advisory services. PKF O’Connor Davies is 

ranked number 26 on Accounting Today’s 2016 ―Top 100 

Firms‖ list and is recognized as one of the ―Top 10 Fastest-

Growing Firms.‖ PKF O’Connor Davies is also recognized as a 

―Leader in Audit and Accounting‖ and is ranked among the 

―Top Firms in the Mid-Atlantic,‖ by Accounting Today. In 

2016, PKF O'Connor Davies was named one of the 50 best ac-

counting employers to work for in North America, by Vault. 

The Firm is the 11th largest accounting firm in the New York 

Metropolitan area, according to Crain’s New York Business. 

  

PKF O’Connor Davies is the lead North American representa-

tive in PKF International, a global network of legally independ-

ent accounting and advisory firms located in 440 locations, in 

150 countries around the world. 

 

Our Firm provides the information in this e-newsletter for gen-

eral guidance only, and it does not constitute the provision of 

legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, or professional 

consulting of any kind. 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

NYC CHAPTER  

SOCIAL EVENT 
  

Wednesday June 29, 2016  

Tiro A Segno of New York  

77 Macdougal Street (between Bleecker  

& Houston Streets) 
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In this column, I will continue my discussion of The Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA). The focus will be on the require-

ments under the law for places of public accommodation to 

make their services and facilities accessible to and usable by 

physically disabled guests and customers. 

 

A place of public accommodation is defined as a place of lodg-

ing such as an inn, hotel or motel, except establishments in 

which the proprietor resides and rents out no more than five (5) 

rooms and also includes establishments serving food or drink, 

such as restaurants and bars. 

 

The law states that no Individual shall be discriminated against 

on the basis of disability for the opportunity of full and equal 

enjoyment of goods, services, facilities and advantages of any 

place of public accommodation. 

 

The law applies to owners, operators, and those who lease (or 

lease to) a place of public accommodation. For example, an 

organization that leases a place of public accommodation for an 

event open to the public would violate the ADA by leasing a 

public  accommodation that refused to admit blind people who 

use seeing eye dogs. 

 

Segregation of people with disabilities is seen as relating them 

to second-class citizenship. Accommodations should be provid-

ed in the most integrated setting appropriate to the individual's 

needs. For example, wheelchair seating in a restaurant should be 

dispersed throughout the seating area, with lines of sight compa-

rable to those for all viewing areas. 

 

Safety rules and criteria may be imposed even though they 

screen out individuals with disabilities if the rules are necessary 

for the safety of the operation. Safety criteria must be based on 

actual risks. 

 

Places of public accommodation must provide AUXILIARY 

AIDS AND SERVICES to ensure that guests with communica-

tion disabilities - such as blindness, speech and hearing impair-

ments - are able to participate fully in the programs and services 

that are provided unless the entity can demonstrate that taking 

the steps would fundamentally alter the nature of the benefits or 

would result in UNDUE BURDEN. 

 

There are several examples of auxiliary aids and services: 

 

1) The hotel's telephone system. One-fourth of  all public tele-

phones in newly constructed buildings are required to have 

built-in volume control on the telephones to aid hearing 

impaired people. 

 

People who are totally deaf require text telephone lines. They 

can be stand alone units that couple with the telephone receiver 

The Justice Files 
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of a standard desk phone or they can be plugged into a modu-

lar phone jack. 

 

These phones must be made available upon request. 

 

The front desk must have a telecommunication device for the 

deaf to receive calls from guests with hearing impediments. 

 

2) Alarm systems need to be visual and audible. These 

should be in public areas and in guestrooms and in places 

where the guest is likely to be isolated - for example, 

restrooms and small conference rooms. 

 

Flashing lights hardwired into the existing fire alarm system 

is one way of making sure of this. In new construction pro-

jects, all wheelchair-accessible guestrooms should have hard-

wired audible and visual fire alarms. 

 

In existing buildings, this is difficult to do, since it may re-

quire new wiring or a complete change in the existing emer-

gency alarm system. However, there are portable stand alone 

systems that can "listen" for the smoke in the guestroom.  

This is good for the hotel because special rooms do not have 

to be reserved for hearing-impaired guests. 

 

3) Meeting Rooms - There are now "assistive listening sys-

tems" that can deliver a clear signal to users, allowing 

them to understand every word in a seminar, film or vid-

eotape. 

 

For new construction projects, meeting rooms with fixed 

seating and a capacity of 50 or more or a permanent PA sys-

tem are required to have an assistive listening system in-

stalled. 

 

4) Notification Devices in Guestrooms - Several manufac-

turers have come up with systems that will alert guests 

through the use of STROBE LIGHTS. These systems 

"listen" for a ringing phone or knock on the door, and 

then "flash" the strobe light. The portable units make it 

easy to equip any room so it can be used by a hearing- 

impaired guest. 

 

5) Closed Caption Decoders - Hotels that provide televi-

sions in five or more guest rooms must provide, upon 

request, closed caption decoders for use by an individual 

with impaired hearing. 

 

In   my   next   column,  I will  continue  the   discussion   of   

how   places   of   public accommodation must comply with 

the law. 

 

John A. Hyland, Esquire, Sherry & O’Neill 



 

 

Greetings from your 

intrepid International 

Reporter. 

 

I’ve been on special 

assignment covering 

the Middle East, 

North Korea and the 

Presidential races, so 

I’ve been unable to 

report on the more 

vital HFTP news.  

Although I did make 

my way over to Bellevue, WA. for the October Annual 

Convention, I can’t say that I have much to report.  

Aside from the usual excellent sampling of educational 

sessions, motivational  speakers, vendor exhibitions and 

networking opportunities there wasn’t much else to get 

excited about.  Sure you could take a day trip to beauti-

ful Victoria, Canada, drop in on the ubiquitous Star-

bucks cafes, search out your favorite ―head-shops‖ to 

sample some exotic strain of legal marijuana or drive 

around town to see serpentine lines of customers at the 

many Chick-fil-A’s, but if you wanted some real excite-

ment you would have had to participate in the Thursday 

night Scavenger Hunt, hosted by the Greater Puget 

Sound Chapter.  In addition  to having us traipse around 

the city in the dark of night, you would have had to walk 

up to  strangers and ask to see their tattoos, walk around 

an unlit park looking for ducks and  inscriptions on park 

benches and run across traffic lanes trying to beat the 

other teams to clues.  We were also compelled to risk 

life and limb by performing physical feats of agility.  It  

was here where your HFTPNYC Treasurer was able to 

display her real talents.  In a feeble attempt to win the 

hunt she executed not one, not two, but three cartwheels 

just to get it on camera.  Alas her team lost the overall 

competition and she was relegated to dull her senses 

over cocktails to stave off any lingering joint pain. 

 

Well I’m off to lunch with Donald and Kim Jung-un.  

I’m told that Hillary and Bernie might join us too.  I’m 

looking forward to hear Kim give Donald some of his 

hair styling advice.  Soon after, I’ll be off to New Orle-

ans to attend this year’s HITEC Convention.  I can’t wait 

to see the many innovations that have been developed 

over the past year.  Although many of the educational 

sessions are interesting and entertaining some tend to be 

a bit too technical and dry.  Not to worry though, I in-

tend to fend off any threat of dozing off in class by gorg-

ing on beignets at Café du Monde each morning.  These 

tasty bits of fried dough, over-dusted in powdered sugar, 

also work wonders staving off the effects of Bourbon 

Street each night.   

 

Make your reservations soon, time’s a wastin’ and the 

po’boy sandwiches and gumbo’s a waitin.’ 
 

 

International Reporter 
By Humphrey Feliciano 
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HFTP is the international professional association serving 

members working in hospitality. Since 1952, HFTP has been 

dedicated to  providing members with extraordinary network-

ing opportunities, industry-leading certification  programs and 

events, and essential  resources for professional growth. 
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http://www.hftp.org/membership/. Click here to learn more 

about member benefits. 

 

Current members, should you need to update your  

details, please contact membership@hftp.org 
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Today, I was reminded of song lyrics from my favor-

ite band The Eagles and Eagles legend Glenn Frey that 

went like this: "There's talk on the street, it sounds so fa-

miliar, great expectations, everybody's watching you..." 

 

You may recall that last summer, the U.S. Department of 

Labor ("DOL") issued proposed, updated overtime regula-

tions as the regulations had not been reviewed since 

2004.  Well, last month, the DOL sent its final version of 

the anticipated overtime pay regulations to the Congres-

sional Office of Management and Budget ("OMB"), the last 

step before the DOL's final regulations are published.  

 

If approved by OMB, the final regulations may be issued 

much sooner than many had anticipated-- perhaps even by 

May.  The final regulations will then take effect 60 days 

after being published so employers may need to be compli-

ant by this summer. 

 

The DOL's proposals would change the Fair Labor Stand-

ards Act (FLSA) overtime regulations in some key ways: 

 

1.  Increase in salary threshold under the federal Fair La-

bor Standards Act (FLSA):  

 

Now:  Currently, under the FLSA's regulations, an employ-

ee must be earning a salary of more than $455/week and 

meet certain "duties" tests to qualify as an exempt 

"executive," "administrative," or "professional" employ-

ee.   (Note that certain professionals including doctors, law-

yers, and teachers are not subject to the salary level 

test.  Additionally, under the FLSA's regulations, an em-

ployee may qualify as an exempt computer professional if 

he or she is paid at least $455 per week or at least $27.63 

an hour, if paid on an hourly basis.  There is no salary level 

test required to qualify as an exempt outside sales employ-

ee.)    

 

Proposed Change:  The proposed overtime regulations 

would raise the salary threshold for determining whether a 

worker is considered "non-exempt" from (covered by) the 

FLSA's overtime pay requirements to: $970/week (or 

$50,440 annually) from $455/week (or $23,660 annual-

ly).  The DOL said set this increased salary level at the 

40th percentile of weekly earnings for full-time salaried 

workers.  If the final regulations take effect just as pro-

posed by the DOL, then anyone earning below that in-

creased salary threshold would be automatically non-

exempt from the FLSA, and therefore, entitled to overtime 

Ready or Not, Here Come the U.S. Department of Labor’s  

Overtime Pay Regulations 
By Lisa M. Brauner, Esq., Perlman & Perlman LLP 
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pay at 1.5 times their regular rate of pay after working 40 

hours in a workweek.  

 

The DOL estimates that approximately 4.6 million work-

ers previously classified as "exempt" from the FLSA's 

overtime pay regulations will be non-exempt if the regu-

lations as proposed become final.  

 

2.   Increase in salary threshold for a "highly compen-

sated" employee under the FLSA: 

 

Now:  Under the current regulations, an employee: 

 

a) who receives annual compensation of $100,000 or 

more (which includes at  least $455/week as a sala-

ry); 

 

b) whose primary duty includes performing office or 

non-manual work; and 

 

b)  who also customarily and regularly performs at least 

one of the exempt duties of the "white collar" admin-

istrative,  executive or professional exemptions, may 

qualify for the more "relaxed" "highly compensated" 

employee exemption. 

 

Proposed Change:  The proposed regulations would 

increase the annual compensation threshold for a qualify-

ing exempt "highly compensated" employee to 

$122,148  (the 90th percentile of weekly earnings for full

-time salaried workers, according to the DOL).  

 

Automatic Yearly Increases to Annual Salary and Com-

pensation Thresholds:  

 

Proposed Change:  The DOL has proposed automatical-

ly updating/increasing the above-mentioned salary and 

compensation thresholds on an annual basis so even if 

the final annual salary threshold number this year is: 

$50,440, it will be even higher next year, and thereaf-

ter.  It is unclear at this time whether the salary and high-

ly compensated employee compensation increases will 

be pegged to  particular percentiles of earnings for full-

time salaried workers, 40% and 90% respectively,  or 

adjusted based on changes in inflation (as measured by 

the Consumer Price Index).   

 

 

(continued on page 7) 



 

 

Ready or Not, Here Come the U.S. Department of Labor’s  

Overtime Pay Regulations, continued from page 6 

 

4. Possible Changes to Duties Tests:  Although the DOL 

did not propose any specific changes to the standard duties 

tests, it sought comments on whether the current duties 

tests were "working as intended."   Thus, the DOL has sug-

gested that it may alter the duties tests currently used for 

determining whether an employee meets one or more of the 

"white collar" exemptions from the FLSA's overtime pay 

regulations.  But the DOL has not stated what those chang-

es would be or provided an opportunity for comment.  

 

What Can Employers Do  
 

DOL has suggested that it may alter the duties tests current-

ly used for determining whether an employee meets one or 

more of the "white collar" exemptions from the FLSA's 

overtime pay regulations.  But the DOL has not stated what 

those changes would be or provided an opportunity for 

comment.  

 

What Can Employers Do Now? 

 

Now is finally the time for employers to focus their atten-

tion on this issue (if you have not already done so) and get 

out in front of it before the final regulations take effect.  In 

discussions with their employment counsel, employers may 

want to: 

 

1) Review exempt employees' salaries that are close in 

range to the proposed $50,440 annual salary threshold 

to determine whether those positions will need to be 

reclassified as non-exempt or salaries will need to be 

increased to maintain the exemption; 

 

2) Determine the financial and budgetary impact of con-

version of exempt employees to non-exempt status; 

 

3) Update job descriptions to ensure they accurately re-

flect worker classifications; 

 

4) Consider whether the organization will need to staff 

differently, hire more people working fewer hours, or 

make other staffing adjustments; 

 

5) Consider the employee morale impact of anticipat-

ed changes as employees previously classified as ex-

empt may view their reclassification to non-exempt as 

a "demotion."  

 

Note that the federal law provides the minimum standards 

and that States may have more employee-protective wage 
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and hour laws and higher salary thresholds than what the 

FLSA requires. 

 

It may be wise for employers to take proactive steps to 

consider these anticipated developments now rather than 

merely react after-the-fact. 

 
Lisa M. Brauner is an employment law attorney and Head 

of the Employment Law Practice at the law firm of Perl-

man & Perlman LLP.  You can reach Ms. Brauner at 212-

889-0575 or lisa@perlmanandperlman.com. 
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HFTP NYC CHAPTER BALANCE SHEET as of  APRIL 28, 2016 

(Cash Basis) 

Account Balance 
ASSETS  

    Cash and Bank Accounts  

    Checking 33,676.35 

    Scholarship Account 3,505.65 

    Scholarship Money Market 12,368.24 

    TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts 49,550.24 

TOTAL ASSETS 49,550.24 

  

LIABILITIES & EQUITY  

LIABILITIES  

  Other Liabilities  

    Golf Outing Reserve 1,026.53 

    Scholarship Reserve 15,872.31 

    TOTAL Other Liabilities 16,898.84 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 16,898.84 

EQUITY  

    Unrestricted Net Assets  25,050.18 

    Net Income  7,601.22 

Total Equity  32,651.40 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 49,550.24 

  

HFTP NYC CHAPTER PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT 

November 2015 through April 2016 (Cash Basis)  

Category Amount 

INCOME  

    50-50 Income 360.00 

    Dinner Meeting Revenue 19,635.00 

    Golf Outing Receipts 1,500.00 

    HFTP Membership Funding 8,450.00 

    Holiday Party Receipts 6,515.00 

    Interest Income 42.84 

TOTAL INCOME 36,502.84 

EXPENSE  

    Administrative Service 2,323.66 

    Bank and Credit Card Fees 409.05 

    Dinner Meeting Expense 16,152.85 

    Education Day Expenses 231.64 

    Holiday Event Expense 6,995.42 

    Member Relations 1,614.00 

    NASBA Renewal Fee 725.00 

    Newsletter 450.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES 28,901.62 

OVERALL TOTAL 7,601.22 
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